
FOR QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL
(920)-422-PEST

Heat Treatment Preparation Checklist
IMPORTANT: This notice must be signed before any Heat Treatment may begin and for a warranty to be honored.

TitleTown Pest Pros service specialists are trained to treat your bed bug infestations with minimum damage to your home and furnishings.
However, we require that the less heat-tolerant items listed below are removed. Do not remove items from the building, as they may be
infested. Your service specialist will inspect the items for bed bugs and remove them from the area when they are cleared. Should these
items show signs of infestation; TitleTown Pest Pros will provide treatment options available for those items. Once the facility has been
cleared of each of the items listed below and prepared to our specifications, we may begin with our treatment, but are not held liable for
anything that may be forgotten or overlooked in the treatment or anything that is damaged or altered in any way, due to the heat/treatment.

If you have questions, please talk with your TitleTown Pest Pros representative prior to treatment.
 Batteries
 Aerosol cans (hairspray, insect repellent, asthma inhalers, cleaning products, etc)
 People, Plants, & Animals
 Candles, Wax, Crayons, Lipstick and other meltable cosmetics
 Medicines and vitamins
 Fire extinguishers and other combustible items (lighters, propane, etc.)
 Firearms and ammunition
 Oil paintings & Acrylic paintings
 Fresh fruit & vegetables, chocolates, carbonated beverages, wines, liquors
 Antique furniture with finish or fragile glue points
 Musical instruments and collectibles may be heat sensitive, such as guitars

PLEASE LEAVE THESE ITEMS IN THE TREATMENT ON A COUNTER OR SOMEWHERE BED BUGS ARE NOT PRESENT

Wrap articles that are impractical to remove in an insulating material (Ex: Pianos). Small items, such as medicines, food,
and cosmetics, may be placed in a refrigerator.

We also ask that you make the following preparations, BEFORE our heat treatment crew arrives.

 Please leave everything except for the items listed above in the home. This includes clothing, bedding, furniture,
TV’s and computers. It’s important to leave everything in place as much as you can, as bed bugs and their eggs
may be found on nearly any item, and we want to ensure none are brought back into the home.

 Move all furniture and belongings a minimum of 3 inches from walls.
 Remove all items (pictures, wreaths, decor, knickknack shelves) from the walls and backs of doors that are held up by

adhesive or adhesive hooks. Heavier hanging objects are best to take down as well.
 Drawers and linen closets can be LOOSLY filled (not packed tight)
 Remove all items off of floors, especially in closets.
 Leave clothes hanging in closets. If possible, space clothes apart to help with heat distribution. Hangers may get

hot so protect heat-sensitive fabrics.
 Drain water beds. Deflate air beds.
 Please unplug all electronics.
 It’s the owner or agent’s responsibility to notify our company of the presence of fire sprinklers and heat sensors.

Please remove batteries from smoke detectors.
 Any linens/clothing being brought out must be ran through a dryer for minimum 60 minutes on high heat

and then put in a sealed plastic bag. This needs to be inspected and approved by a TitleTown Pest Pros
representative.

I the undersigned, certify, I have complied with this agreement and do not hold TitleTown Pest Pros liable, for items that have been
missed or becomes damaged in any way and also release TitleTown Pest pros from any and all liability involved with the treatment.

____________________________________ ________________________________________ __________________
Full Name Signature Date


